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Chapter 4Modelling of Foot and Mouth Disease Virus3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins4.1. IntrodutionOne of the most important proteases in FMDV is the 3Cpro and its 3Cpro-ontainingpreursor, 3CD. 3Cpro is responsible for viral polyprotein leavage as well as some leavageof ellular proteins suh as eIF4G. The 3Cpro has been shown to e�iently proess tenof the thirteen leavage sites in the FMDV polyprotein (Bablanian and Grubman, 1993).3Cpro is important in virus prodution as it leaves the single translated polyprotein intothe mature viral proteins needed for virus repliation. The spei�ity of FMDV 3Cprodi�ers from its homologue in other piornaviruses like the Poliovirus. In polio 3Cpro onlyleaves between Gln-Gly sites whereas in FMDV leavage an our between multipledipeptides suh as Gln-Gly, Glu-Gly, Gln-Leu and Glu-Ser (Palmenberg, 1990; Birtleyet al., 2005). Evolutionary studies have shown that the 3Cpro belongs to the trypsinfamily of Ser proteinases (Bablanian and Grubman, 1993). This is supported by the 3Cprostruture from FMDV, whih shows a hymotrypsin-like fold (Fig. 4.1) and possesses aCys-His-Asp atalyti triad in the ative site (Birtley et al., 2005). This hymotrypsin-likefold onsists of two β-barrels positioned against one another with the ative site betweenthe two β-barrels. In FMDV an anti-parallel β-ribbon overs the ative site. Sweeney ando-workers (Sweeney et al., 2007) postulated that the β-ribbon is involved in substratereognition. The β-ribbon is stabilized via hydrophobi ontats with the N-terminalbarrel. The N-terminal barrel also ontains an invariant region (residues 76-91) with
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Figure 4.1: The struture of 3Cpro from FMDV serotype A (Sweeney et al., 2007). Heliesoloured red, strands oloured yellow. The β-ribbon an be seen in the foreground overing theative site.the Asp at position 84 forming part of the atalyti triad (Carrillo et al., 2005). The
β-ribbon is quite �exible and very similar to other 14-residue β-ribbons that our inother baterial and viral serine proteases (Sweeney et al., 2007). Most of the di�erenesbetween the di�erent β-ribbons our neighbouring the turn in the ribbon and all theribbons seem to be stabilized at the bottom of the ribbon via hydrophobi interations.The preursor, 3CDpro, has some protease ativity and also partiipates in ribonuleo-protein omplexes and in�uenes RNA repliation and translation by binding to RNA.The 3Dpol protein that is produed from the leavage of 3CD is a RNA dependant RNApolymerase enoded by the viral genome. The 3Dpol sequene (both RNA and protein)is onserved between the di�erent sub- and serotypes (George et al., 2001). 3Dpol isresponsible for, in ollaboration with host proteins, elongation of the nasent RNA hainsduring repliation. The struture of FMDV 3Dpol is very similar to that of the poliovirus
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Figure 4.2: The struture of 3Dpol from the Polio virus (1RDR). Notie the 'palm' (red), '�ngers'(blue) and 'thumb' (green) subdomains (Hansen et al., 1997).3Dpol. This struture onsists of a 'right-hand' polymerase onsisting of 'palm', '�ngers'and 'thumb' subdomains (Fig. 4.2). It ontains 17 α-helies and 16 β-strands. The palmsubdomain ontains some of the most highly onserved features known in all polymerases(Ferrer-Orta et al., 2004). There are �ve onserved regions designated A-E, whih areinvolved in phosphoryl transfer, nuleotide binding, nuleotide priming and struturalintegrity. A site in Motif A (Asp240 and Asp 245 in β8) helps motif C with metalion binding as observed in the 1U09 struture. Motif B is made up of helix α11 thatassoiates with a entral β-sheet (β8, β11 and β12). Motif C, onsisting of β11-turn-β12,ontains the aidi sequene GDD (Gly 337-Asp338-Asp339). This aidi area is almostuniversally onserved and funtions as a metal ion binding site during the nuleotidetransfer reation. Helix α12 forms motif D and β14 and β15 forms motif E. These motifsinterat together to form the polymerase atalyti site.Various studies have indiated the highly onserved nature of 3C and 3D (George et al.,2001, Gorbalenya et al., 1989, Carrillo et al., 2005). In this setion, the variation found in

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 95these two proteins of the South Afrian Territories serotypes of FMDV, will be presented.The objetive is to identify loal variation hotspots within the two proteins. This analysismay also help to identify the 3C-3D interation site by identifying the most onservedresidues based on the struture. Highly onserved pathes on the surfae may indiateareas that need to be onserved for interation between 3C and 3D.4.2. Methods4.2.1. 3C ProteaseDr. F. Maree (Agriultural Researh Counil) supplied 21 SAT1, 21 SAT2 and 9 SAT3sequenes (Table 4.1). Alignment was done with ClustalX (Thompson et al., 1997) anddue to the high identity the parameters were kept at the default settings. The modellingsripts were generated with the Strutural module in FunGIMS and modelling done withModeller 9v1(Fiser and Sali, 2003) inluding a fast model re�nement step. Models ofrepresentative sequenes of serotypes SAT1, SAT2 and SAT3 were built based on 2J92(Sweeney et al., 2007), whih is an serotype A virus. For SAT1, KNP/196/91/1 was usedwith the �rst �ve and the last 6 residues removed, for SAT2, ZIM/7/83/2 was used withthe �rst and the last 6 residues removed and for SAT3, KNP/10/90/3 was used with the�rst and last 6 residues removed. The start and end residues were removed due to notemplate math for those regions. Another possible template was found (2BHG) but itwas deided to use 2J92 as an important loop was rystallized in 2J92 that is not presentin the higher resolution of 2BHG (1.90 Å vs 2.20 Å).4.2.2. 3D RNA PolymeraseDr. F. Maree (Agriultural Researh Counil) supplied 9 SAT1, 4 SAT2 and 3 SAT3sequenes (Table 4.1). A FMDV 3D sequene was submitted to a Blastp searh againstthe PDB and it identi�ed two protein strutures (1U09 and 2D7S). Both these struturesare FMDV 3D strutures. It was deided to use 1U09 (Ferrer-Orta et al., 2004) as itsresolution was 1.91Å vs 3.00Å of 2D7S. Alignment was done with ClustalX using the

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 96
Table 4.1: Top: The SAT serotypes 3C protease sequenes used in the variation analysis. Bot-tom: The SAT serotypes used in the 3D RNA polymerase variation analysis. Provided by Dr.F. Maree of the ARC. The sequenes missing a number after the '/' lak a date in the originalGenBank entry. SAT subtype 3C sequenesSAT1 SAT2 SAT3SAT1/UGA/3/99 (gi:62362307) SAT2/ZIM/7/83 (gi:33332022) SAT3/KNP/10/90 (gi:21434547)SAT1/UGA/1/97 (gi:15419327) SAT2/KNP/19/89 (gi:15419331) SAT3/ZAM/4/96 (gi:62362337)SAT1/SUD/3/76 (gi:62362303) SAT2/SAR/16/83 (gi:62362321) SAT3/ZIM/5/91 (gi:62362339)SAT1/NIG/15/75 (gi:62362299) SAT2/ANG/4/74 (gi:62362311) SAT3/MAL/03/76 (gi:12274987)SAT1/NIG/5/81 (gi:62362297) SAT2/KEN/8/99 (gi:62362315) SAT3/BEC/1/65 (gi:21328275)SAT1/TAN/37/99 (gi:62362305) SAT2/ZIM/14/90 (gi:62362331) SAT3/UGA/2/97 (gi:62362335)SAT1/TAN/1/99 (gi:15419329) SAT2/ZIM/17/91 (gi:62362333) SAT3/KEN/3/ (gi:46810960)SAT1/KNP/196/91 (gi:15419321) SAT2/2/ (gi:46810952) SAT3/BEC/3/ (gi:46810960)SAT1/SAR/09/81 (gi:62362301) SAT2/SEN/7/83 (gi:62362325) SAT3/RSA/2/ (gi:46810956)SAT1/ZAM/2/93 (gi:62362309) SAT2/SEN/05/75 (gi:62362323)SAT1/NAM/307/98 (gi:62362295) SAT2/ANG/4/74 (gi:62362311)SAT1/MOZ/3/02 (gi:62362341) SAT2/MOZ/4/83 (gi:15419321)SAT1/KEN/5/98 (gi:62362293) SAT2/RHO/1/48 (gi:62362317)SAT1/BOT/1/68 (gi:46810946) SAT2/KEN/3/57 (gi:6572136)SAT1/RSA/5/ (gi:46810940) SAT2/RWA/2/01 (gi:62362319)SAT1/SWA/6/ (gi:46810942) SAT2/SAU/6/00 (gi:21434553)SAT1/RHO/ (gi:46810948) SAT2/ZAI/1/74 (gi:62362329)SAT1/BEC/1/ (gi:46810932) SAT2/GHA/8/91 (gi:62362313)SAT1/SWA/3/ (gi:46810936) SAT2/UGA/2/02 (gi:62362327)SAT1/RHO/4/ (gi:46810938) SAT2/3KEN/21/ (gi:6810954)SAT1/20/ (gi:46810934) SAT2/RHO/1/48 (gi:46810950)SAT subtype 3D sequenesSAT1 SAT2 SAT3SAR/09/81 (not yet submitted) ZIM/7/83 (gi:33332022) KEN/3/ (gi:46810960)BOT/1/68 (gi:46810946) SAT2/2/ (gi:46810952) RSA/2/ (gi:46810956)SWA/6/ (gi:46810942) RHO/1//48 (gi:62362317)RSA/5/ (gi:46810940) 3KEN/32/ (gi:6810954)RHO/4/ (gi:46810938)SWA/3/ (gi:46810936)BEC/1/ (gi:46810932)RHO/ (gi:46810948)SAT1/20/ (gi:46810934)

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 97default parameters, modelling sripts generated with the Strutural module in FunGIMSand modelling done with Modeller 9v1 inluding a fast model re�nement step. SAR/09/81was used as a representative sequene for SAT1, ZIM/7/83/2 was used for SAT2 andRSA/2/3 was used for SAT3. In all ases the SAT target was 6 residues shorter than thetemplate.4.3. Results and DisussionBeause the various SAT serotypes are so similar, a representative model was built foreah serotype (SAT1, SAT2 and SAT3). The variation for eah serotype was then mappedonto the respetive model.4.3.1. 3C ProteaseThe SAT isolates inluded in this study are represented aross Afria and inlude isolatesfrom West, East, Central and Southern Afria. All the sequenes used to build therespetive models for 3Cpro showed ∼85% identity with 2J92. This was to be expetedas the onservation of FMDV 3Cpro is high. The alignments that were used in modellingthe 3Cpro SAT serotypes are shown in Figure 4.3 and the high identity between targetand template is indiated.After the KNP/96/91/1 SAT1 3Cpro model was built, the variation observed in the SAT13Cpro alignment was mapped onto the model (Fig. 4.5). There was variation at 45 residuepositions (21%) within the 21 SAT sequenes. In 76% (35) of the positions, variation waslimited to 2 amino aids, 20% (9) of the positions were limited to 3 amino aids and 4%(2) limited to 4 amino aids.ZIM/7/83/2 was used for the SAT2 model. SAT2 showed 41% more variane betweenthe 21 SAT2 sequenes ompared to SAT1. Variation was observed in 63 positions (30%)and mapped to a SAT2 3C model (Fig. 4.5). In 76% (48) of the positions, variation waslimited to 2 amino aids, 16% (10) of the positions was limited to 3 amino aids, 6% (4)limited to 4 amino aids and 2% (1) limited to 5 amino aids.

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 98A.
2J92             1 ---QKMVMGNTKPVELILDGKTVAICCATGVFGTAYLVPRHLFAEQYDKIMLDGRAMTDS
SAT1KNP196-91    1 TDLQKMVMANVKPVELILDGKTVALCCATGVFGTAYLVPRHLFAEKYDKIMLDGRALTDS

2J92            58 DYRVFEFEIKVKGQDMLSDAALMVLHRGNKVRDITKHFRDTARMKKGTPVVGVVNNADVG
SAT1KNP196-91   61 DFRVFEFEVKVKGQDMLSDAALMVLHSGNRVRDLTGHFRDTMKLSKGSPVVGVVNNADVG

2J92           118 RLIFSGEALTYKDIVVSMDGDTMPGLFAYKAATRAGYAGGAVLAKDGADTFIVGTHSAGG
SAT1KNP196-91  121 RLIFSGDALTYKDLVVCMDGDTMPGLFAYRAGTKVGYCGAAVLAKDGAKTVIVGTHSAGG

2J92           178 NGVGYCSCVSRSMLQKMKAHV-
SAT1KNP196-91  181 NGVGYCSCVSRSMLLQMKAHIDB.

2J92           1 --QKMVMGNTKPVELILDGKTVAICCATGVFGTAYLVPRHLFAEQYDKIMLDGRAMTDSD
SAT2ZIM7-83    1 DLQKMVMANVKPVELILDGKTVALCCATGVFGTAYLVPRHLFAEKYDKIMLDGRALTDSD

2J92          59 YRVFEFEIKVKGQDMLSDAALMVLHRGNKVRDITKHFRDTARMKKGTPVVGVVNNADVGR
SAT2ZIM7-83   61 FRVFEFEVKVKGQDMLSDAALMVLHSGNRVRDLTGHFRDTMKLSKGSPVVGVVNNADVGR

2J92         119 LIFSGEALTYKDIVVSMDGDTMPGLFAYKAATRAGYAGGAVLAKDGADTFIVGTHSAGGN
SAT2ZIM7-83  121 LIFSGDALTYKDLVVCMDGDTMPGLFAYRAGTKVGYCGAAVLAKDGAKTVIVGTHSAGGN

2J92         179 GVGYCSCVSRSMLQKMKAHV-
SAT2ZIM7-83  181 GVGYCSCVSRSMLLQMKAHIDC.

2J92            1 --QKMVMGNTKPVELILDGKTVAICCATGVFGTAYLVPRHLFAEQYDKIMLDGRAMTDSD
SAT3KNP10-90    1 DLQKMVMANVKPVELILDGKTVALCCATGVFGTAYLVPRHLFAEKYDKIMLDGRALTDGD

2J92           59 YRVFEFEIKVKGQDMLSDAALMVLHRGNKVRDITKHFRDTARMKKGTPVVGVVNNADVGR
SAT3KNP10-90   61 FRVFEFEVKVKGQDMLSDAALMVLHSGNRVRDLTGHFRDTMKLSKGSPVVGVVNNADVGR

2J92          119 LIFSGEALTYKDIVVSMDGDTMPGLFAYKAATRAGYAGGAVLAKDGADTFIVGTHSAGGN
SAT3KNP10-90  121 LIFSGDALTYKDLVVCMDGDTMPGLFAYRAGTKVGYCGAAVLAKDGAKTVIVGTHSAGGN

2J92          179 GVGYCSCVSRSMLQKMKAHV-
SAT3KNP10-90  181 GVGYCSCVSRSMLLQMKAHIDFigure 4.3: The alignments used in the modelling of 3Cpro. A: KNP/96/91/1. B: ZIM/7/82/2.C: KNP/10/90/3 with 2J92 being the template sequene (serotype A10).KNP/10/90/3 was used as a representative for the SAT3 serotype. SAT3 showed 35%less variation than SAT1 and 54% less variation than SAT2 in the 9 sequenes analyzed.There was variation in 29 positions (14%) of whih 93% (27 positions) varied by 2 aminoaids and 7% (2 positions) varied by 3 amino aids (Fig. 4.5). An important residueposition was Asp 84 that is part of the atalyti triad. In ZIM/5/91/3 this Asp wasreplaed by a Tyr. This is the only ourrene in all the analyzed sequenes where amutation was present in the ative site. There are 2 reasons for less variation in SAT3:SAT3 is not well represented in this study and it has a geographial distribution limitedto Southern and Central Afria.
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1U09          1 -GLIVDTRDVEERVHVMRKTKLAPTVAHGVFNPEFGPAALSNKDPRLNEGVVLDEVIFSK
SAR09-81-1    1 EGLVVDTREVEERVHVMRKTKLAPTVAYGVFQPEFGPAALSNNDKRLNEGVVLDEVIFSK

1U09         60 HKGDTKMSAEDKALFRRCAADYASRLHSVLGTANAPLSIYEAIKGVDGLDAMEPDTAPGL
SAR09-81-1   61 HKGDAKMSEADKKLFRLCAADYASHLHNVLGTANSPLSVFEAIKGVDGLDAMEPDTAPGL

1U09        120 PWALQGKRRGALIDFENGTVGPEVEAALKLMEKREYKFACQTFLKDEIRPMEKVRAGKTR
SAR09-81-1  121 PWALQGKRRGALIDFENGTVGPEIEQALKLMEKKEYKFTCQTFLKDEIRPLEKVKAGKTR

1U09        180 IVDVLPVEHILYTRMMIGRFCAQMHSNNGPQIGSAVGCNPDVDWQRFGTHFAQYRNVWDV
SAR09-81-1  181 IVDVLPVEHIIYTRMMIGRFCAQMHSNNGPQIGSAVGCNPDVDWQRFGCHFAQYRNVWDI

1U09        240 DYSAFDANHCSDAMNIMFEEVFRTEFGFHPNAEWILKTLVNTEHAYENKRITVEGGMPSG
SAR09-81-1  241 DYSAFDANHCSDAMNIMFEEVFREEFGFHPNAVWILKTLINTEHAYENKRITVEGGMPSG

1U09        300 CSATSIINTILNNIYVLYALRRHYEGVELDTYTMISYGDDIVVASDYDLDFEALKPHFKS
SAR09-81-1  301 CSATSIINTILNNIYVLYALRRHYEGVELSHYTMISYGDDIVVASDYDLDFEALKPHFKS

1U09        360 LGQTITPADKSDKGFVLGHSITDVTFLKRHFHMDYGTGFYKPVMASKTLEAILSFARRGT
SAR09-81-1  361 LGQTITPADKSDKGFVLGQSITDVTFLKRHFHLDYGTGFYKPVMASKTLEAILSFARRGT

1U09        420 IQEKLISVAGLAVHSGPDEYRRLFEPFQGLFEIPSYRSLYLRWVNAVCGDAAALEHH
SAR09-81-1  421 IQEKLISVAGLAVHSGPDEYRRLFEPFQGTFEIPSYRSLYLRWVNAVCGDA------B.
1U09          1 -GLIVDTRDVEERVHVMRKTKLAPTVAHGVFNPEFGPAALSNKDPRLNEGVVLDEVIFSK
ZIM-7-83-2    1 EGLVVDTREVEERVHVMRKTKLAPTVAHGVFQPEFGPAALSNNDKRLSEGVVLDEVIFSK

1U09         60 HKGDTKMSAEDKALFRRCAADYASRLHSVLGTANAPLSIYEAIKGVDGLDAMEPDTAPGL
ZIM-7-83-2   61 HKGDAKMSEADKRLFRLCAADYASHLHNVLGTANSPLSVFEAIKGVDGLDAMEPDTAPGL

1U09        120 PWALQGKRRGALIDFENGTVGPEVEAALKLMEKREYKFACQTFLKDEIRPMEKVRAGKTR
ZIM-7-83-2  121 PWALRGKRRGALIDFENGTVGSEIEAALKLMEKKEYKFTCQTFLKDEIRPLEKVKAGKTR

1U09        180 IVDVLPVEHILYTRMMIGRFCAQMHSNNGPQIGSAVGCNPDVDWQRFGTHFAQYRNVWDV
ZIM-7-83-2  181 IVDVLPVEHIIYTRMMIGRFCAQMHSNNGPQIGSAVGCNPDVDWQRFGTHFAQYKNVWDI

1U09        240 DYSAFDANHCSDAMNIMFEEVFRTEFGFHPNAEWILKTLVNTEHAYENKRITVEGGMPSG
ZIM-7-83-2  241 DYSAFDANHCSDAMNIMFEEVFREEFGFHPNAVWILKTLINTEHAYENKRITVEGGMPSG

1U09        300 CSATSIINTILNNIYVLYALRRHYEGVELDTYTMISYGDDIVVASDYDLDFEALKPHFKS
ZIM-7-83-2  301 CSATSIINTILNNIYVLYALRRHYEGVELSHYTMISYGDDIVVASDYDLDFEALKPHFKS

1U09        360 LGQTITPADKSDKGFVLGHSITDVTFLKRHFHMDYGTGFYKPVMASKTLEAILSFARRGT
ZIM-7-83-2  361 LGQTITPADKSDKGFVLGQSITDVTFLKRHFHLDYETGFYKPVMASKTLEAILSFARRGT

1U09        420 IQEKLISVAGLAVHSGPDEYRRLFEPFQGLFEIPSYRSLYLRWVNAVCGDAAALEHH
ZIM-7-83-2  421 IQEKLISVAGLAVHSGQDEYRRLFEPFQGTFEIPSYRSLYLRWVNAVCGDA------C.

1U09       1 -GLIVDTRDVEERVHVMRKTKLAPTVAHGVFNPEFGPAALSNKDPRLNEGVVLDEVIFSK
RSA-2-3    1 EGLVVDTREVEERVHVMRKTKLAPTVAHGVFQPEFGPAALSNNDKRLNEGVVLDEVIFSK

1U09      60 HKGDTKMSAEDKALFRRCAADYASRLHSVLGTANAPLSIYEAIKGVDGLDAMEPDTAPGL
RSA-2-3   61 HKGDAKMSEADKKLFRLCAADYASHLHNVLGTANSPLSVFEAIKGVDGLDAMEPDTAPGL

1U09     120 PWALQGKRRGALIDFENGTVGPEVEAALKLMEKREYKFACQTFLKDEIRPMEKVRAGKTR
RSA-2-3  121 PWALQGRRRGALIDFENGTVGPEIEQALKLMEKKEYKFTCQTFLKDEIRPLEKVKAGKTR

1U09     180 IVDVLPVEHILYTRMMIGRFCAQMHSNNGPQIGSAVGCNPDVDWQRFGTHFAQYRNVWDV
RSA-2-3  181 IVDVLPVEHIIYTRMMIGRFCAQMHSNNGPQIGSAVGCNPDVDWQRFGCHFAQYKNVWDI

1U09     240 DYSAFDANHCSDAMNIMFEEVFRTEFGFHPNAEWILKTLVNTEHAYENKRITVEGGMPSG
RSA-2-3  241 DYSAFDANHCSDAMNIMFEEVFREEFGFHPNAVWVLKTLINTEHAYENKRITVEGGMPSG

1U09     300 CSATSIINTILNNIYVLYALRRHYEGVELDTYTMISYGDDIVVASDYDLDFEALKPHFKS
RSA-2-3  301 CSATSIINTILNNIYVLYALRRHYEGVELSHYTMISYGDDIVVASDYDLDFEALKPHFKS

1U09     360 LGQTITPADKSDKGFVLGHSITDVTFLKRHFHMDYGTGFYKPVMASKTLEAILSFARRGT
RSA-2-3  361 LGQTITPADKSDKGFVLGQSITDVTFLKRHFHLDYETGFYKPVMASKTLEAILSFARRGT

1U09     420 IQEKLISVAGLAVHSGPDEYRRLFEPFQGLFEIPSYRSLYLRWVNAVCGDAAALEHH
RSA-2-3  421 IQEKLISVAGLAVHSGQDEYRRLFEPFQGTFEIPSYRSLYLRWVNAVCGDA------Figure 4.4: The alignments used in the modelling of 3D. A: SAR/09/81/1. B: ZIM/7/83/2. C:RSA/2/3.

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 100Table 4.2: The hanges observed in the SAT serotypes as ompared to the invariant region fromresidue 76-91 identi�ed by Carillo et al. (2005). A strutural representation of the invariantregion an be seen in �gure 4.8.Subtype Variation (aa71-86) EffetInvariant region VKGQDMLSDAALMVLH -SAT1/UGA/1/97 VKGQDMLSDAALMVLN Maintains bakbone H-bond and side-hainH-bondSAT1/UGA/3/99 VKGQDMLSDAALMVLN Maintains bakbone H-bond and side-hainH-bondSAT1/NIG/15/75 VKGQEMLSDAALMVLH Maintains bakbone H-bond and side-hainH-bondSAT2/ZIM/17/91 VKGPDMLSDAALMVLH Maintains bakbone H-bond. Might distortthe loop slightlySAT2/KNP/19/89 VKGQDMLSDAALMGLH Maintains bakbone H-bondSAT2/SEN/7/83 VKGQDMMSDAALMVLN Maintains bakbone H-bond and side-hainH-bondSAT2/SEN/05/75 VKGQDMMSDAALMVLN Maintains bakbone H-bond and side-hainH-bondSAT2/GHA/8/91 VKGQDMMSDAALMVLN Maintains bakbone H-bond and side-hainH-bondSAT2/UGA/2/02 VKGQDMLSDAALMVLN Maintains bakbone H-bond and side-hainH-bondSAT3/ZIM/5/91 VKGQDMLSYAALIVLH This inludes a mutation in the ativesite.SAT3/UGA/2/97 VKGQDMLSDAALMVLN Maintains bakbone H-bond and side-hainH-bondMost of the variation in the SAT 3Cpro seems to our at one end of the C-terminal
β-barrel (Fig. 4.6). This region is surfae-exposed and an potentially aommodate morevariation without in�uening the ativity of the enzyme. Another interesting observationwas that the inner β-sheet in the C-terminal β-barrel ontained very little variation andis onserved, whereas the N-terminal β-barrel ontains signi�antly more variation.An invariant setion (residues 76-91, VKGQDMLSDAALMVLH) in 3Cpro identi�ed byCarillo and o-workers (Fig. 4.8), was shown to ontain variation within the SATserotypes. Table 4.2 shows the aa hanges for eah isolate ompared to the invariantregion. Eleven isolates showed variation in the invariant region. The invariant regionis loated on two onseutive β-strands of whih the seond β-sheet (residues 85-91)ontains one of the atalyti triad residues (Asp). A reason for this onservation of the
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Figure 4.5: SAT 3Cpro variation mapped onto a SAT 3Cpromodel. Views from both sides ofthe enzyme are shown. Top: SAT1, middle: SAT2, bottom: SAT3. White indiates onservedpositions aross all the sequenes analyzed, blue indiates 2 di�erent residues found at thatposition, green indiates 3 di�erent residues found at that position and yellow indiates thepresene of 4 di�erent residues. The ative site atalyti triad is oloured red and the β-ribbonis oloured orange.
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Figure 4.6: The variation seen in the 3Cpro protease as mapped to a artoon representation ofthe enzyme. Both sides of the enzyme are shown. White indiates onserved positions arossall the serotype sequenes analyzed, blue indiates 2 di�erent residues found at that position,green indiates 3 di�erent residues found at that position and yellow indiates the presene of 4di�erent residues.

Figure 4.7: The variation seen in the 3D protease as mapped to a artoon representation of theenzyme. Views from both sides are shown. White indiates onserved positions aross all theserotype sequenes analyzed, blue indiates 2 di�erent residues found at that position and greenindiates 3 di�erent residues found at that position.
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Figure 4.8: Top: The loation of the invariant region identi�ed by Carillo et al. in the 3Cprostruture. The numbers are the residue numbers used in the model and orrespond to 3Cproresidues 76-91. Bottom: The hydrogen bond network for the invariant region. All residues arelabeled aording to the SAT1/KNP/96/91. Hydrogen bonds are indiated in yellow, dashedlines.
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Figure 4.9: SAT 3D variation mapped onto a SAT 3D model. Views from both sides of theenzyme are shown. Top: SAT1, middle: SAT2, bottom: SAT3. White indiates onservedpositions aross all the sequenes analyzed, blue indiates 2 di�erent residues found at thatposition and green indiates 3 di�erent residues.
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Figure 4.10: Top: The three hypervariable regions previously identi�ed in 3D (George et al.,2001). The regions oloured red and are residues 1-12 (β-strand), 64-76 (half α-helix and partof loop) and 143-153 (α-helix). Bottom: The four highly onserved motifs in 3D (Doherty et al.,1999). The motifs are oloured as follows: red: KDELR; green: PSG; blue: FLKR; yellow:YGDD. The residue involved in mutation in the KDELR motif is oloured pink.

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 106invariant region appears to be the orientation of the ative site residues. The seond
β-strand (residues 85-91) in the invariant region assoiates with an adjaent β-strand(residues 40-45). This β-strand is followed by a a very short α-helix whih is the loationof the a seond atalyti triad residue (His 46). It is involved in an extensive hydrogenbond network with two surrounding β-strands as well as with nearby residues. Figure4.8 shows the hydrogen bond network in the region. The majority of the variable sitesare involved in protein bakbone hydrogen bonds. Thus, if the residue hange does notinvolve a big physiohemial property hange, it will not a�et the bakbone as muh asthe hydrogen bond network stays intat. This supports the hypothesis that the invariantregion serves as an anhor region for the 3C protease. Thus, by onserving the invariantregion's two β-strands, most of the ative site residue orientation is also onserved.SAT3/ZIM/5/91 showed a mutation in the ative site where the Asp is onverted to aTyr. It has been previously proposed that a similar virus, Hepatitis A (HAV), may utilizea two-residue ative site in 3C, whih used only the Cys and His residues for atalysis(Bergmann et al., 1997) but this has sine been refuted (Yin et al., 2005) and shown thatHAV also uses a atalyti triad. This Asp-Tyr mutation has not yet been on�rmed withresequening.In all 54 SAT 3C sequenes analyzed, only one ative site mutation ourred (D84Y inZIM/5/91/3). In all the other sequenes the atalyti triad and the residues surroundingthem had very little, if any, variation. The analysis of the sequenes showed that SAT23C had the most variation and that SAT3 had the least amount of variation.4.3.2. 3D RNA PolymeraseThe 3D RNA polymerase is highly onserved as mentioned before. The general sequeneidentity was 92% between the target and the template. This varied by no more that 1%between the three targets. The alignments used for eah of the representative models areshown in Figure 4.4 and the high identity between target and template is indiated.SAR/09/81/1 was used as the representative model for the SAT1 serotype. In the 9 SAT1sequenes provided there were 20 positions (91%) that had either one of two residues and

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 1072 positions (9%) whih had one of three residues (Fig. 4.9). The variation seemed to belimited to the outer edges of the protein.ZIM/7/83/2 was used as the representative model for the SAT2 serotype (Fig. 4.9).SAT2 3D showed more variation ompared to SAT1 and SAT3 3D. SAT2 3D had 38positions (8%) with either one of two residues and three positions (0.8%) whih had athree residue di�erene. This is almost double the variation seen in half the number ofproteins when ompared to SAT1 3D. This indiates that the 3D protein of SAT2 is morevariable than that of SAT1 even though isolates from the same broad geographial regionwas inluded for both serotypes.RSA/2/3 was used as the representative model for the SAT3 serotype (Fig. 4.9). Alimited number of sequenes made this serotype di�ult to ompare with SAT1 andSAT2. The three supplied proteins di�ered by two residues only in 6 positions (1.6%).The rest of the sequene was onserved.3D variation did not seem to be limited to ertain areas as seen for the 3C variation(Fig. 4.7). The results presented here suggests an average of 5% variable residues for 3Din eah serotype. This is muh lower than the other reported variability studies whihreported variation as high as 26% variable residues (Carrillo et al., 2005). This di�erenemight be explained by the number of isolates in eah serotype inluded in the studiesas well as the geographial distribution. Intra and inter-serotype omparisons an alsoin�uene this value.Three hypervariable regions in 3D have been identi�ed previously (Fig. 4.10; Georgeet al., 2001). These areas did show some variability in the proteins analyzed here but itwas mostly two residue di�erenes between the proteins. The 3D hypervariable region,between residues 143-153, showed the most variability with four positions being variable.This area orresponds to a surfae exposed α-helix. As an be expeted, the variability areloated on the exposed side of the α-helix. An α-helix important in inter-protein dimerinteration was identi�ed from residue 68-89 (Ferrer-Orta et al., 2004). The alignmentof SAT 3D sequenes revealed four residue positions that ontained either one of tworesidues. The hanges were loated in two variable hot spots ourring at the ends of

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 108the α-helix (two mutations per site), whih still onserves the important entral regioninvolved in 3D dimer interation.Previously four onserved motifs were desribed in 3D polymerases of FMDV (Dohertyet al., 1999; Carrillo et al., 2005). These four motifs are: KDELR (residues 159-163), PSG(residues 289-291), YGDD (residues 324-327) and FLKR (residues 371-374). The loationof the onserved motifs an be seen in �gure 4.10. Three of the motifs were also onservedin the SAT 3D sequenes used here. However, the �rst motif, KDELR was present in theSAT sequenes as either KDEIR or KDEVR. KDEIR was found to be onserved in all theSAT 3D sequenes used exept for SAT2/3KEN/21 that used the KDEVR motif. Whenlooking at the orientation and loation of the KDELR/KDEIR motif on the struture(Fig. 4.10) it is evident that the variable residue (L) is pointing away from the ativesite. The two mutations seen here (Leu->Ile, Leu->Val) are both similar in size andhydrophobiity, whih maintain the physiohemial properties probably required for aresidue in this loation.In omparison, the sequenes used here showed that 3D also has less variation than 3Cpro.The SAT 3D variation followed the trend seen in SAT 3Cpro where SAT2 had the mostvariation. This is explained by the fat that SAT2 is more prevalent in wildlife in Afriaand has aused the most outbreaks. This results in an inreased hane for variationaumulation in the genome, whih an possibly be an indiation of the age of the SAT2serotype. If SAT2 was the anestral SAT serotype, it would have aquired more variationover time. But without a detailed phylogeneti study of the relationship between theSAT types, this is pure speulation.4.4. ConlusionThe repliation of FMDV is dependent on several fators, inluding ell entry via reep-tors, repliation of the RNA genome, translation, the orret polyprotein proessing byviral enoded proteases, and pakaging of the RNA into virions. A reent study inves-tigated possible fators involved in the repliation of SAT isolates whih presented withdiverse growth kinetis. The impliation of this is in the implementation of engineered

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 109virus to be used as ustom-made vaine spei� for a geographi region. In prinipleinfetious DNA tehnology an be used to produe foot-and-mouth disease viruses withimproved biologial properties if the antigeni determinants of the outer apsid of a goodvaine strain with the desirable biologial properties in a prodution plant are substi-tuted by that of an outbreak isolate (Zibert et al., 1990; Rieder et al., 1993; Almeidaet al., 1998; Beard and Mason, 2000; van Rensburg et al., 2004; Storey et al., 2007).In pratie we have found that the resulting himera virus mostly took on the growthperformane of the parental �eld isolate, although some improvement was observed by thepresene of the better geneti bakground of the vaine strain. Even with improvementof the ell entry pathway by introdution of alternative reeptor entry mehanisms thegrowth performane was not signi�antly enhaned (Blignaut et al., unpublished; Maree,personal ommuniation). To investigate whether these amino aid di�erenes impat onthe ability of the 3Cpro to reognise di�erent leavage sites within the P1 polyprotein,several himeri viruses were engineered and the analysis of these are underway. In thisstudy we investigated the amount of variation within the 3Cpro responsible for ten of thetwelve proteolyti proessing events of the FMDV polyprotein to support a present studyon the amount of variation within the 3C leavage sites and the ativity of the enzymewithin the leavage site variation.A study of the heterogeneity of the FMDV 3Cpro revealed 32% variant amino aid po-sitions, whilst 57%, 65% and 75% variant amino aids were observed for the externalapsid proteins (1B to 1D) (van Rensburg et al., 2004). Similar to other piornaviral3Cpro, FMDV 3Cpro belongs to an unusual family of hymotrypsin-like ysteine proteases,ontaining a serine protease fold, as on�rmed by the reently solved FMDV 3Cpro rystalstruture (Birtley et al., 2005). The atalyti mehanism of 3Cpro involves a Cys-His-Asptriad whih has a very similar onformation to the Ser-His-Asp triad found in serine pro-teases. It is important to note that the third member of the triad is also an Asp residuein HAV, but a Glu in HRV (Curry et al., 2007). The FMDV 3C pro leavage spei�ityexhibits great heterogeneity, but similar to other piornaviral 3Cpro, the enzyme requires ahydrophobi residue at P4 (Curry et al., 2007). Whereas other piornavirus 3C proteasesaept only Gln at the P1 position, the FMDV 3Cpro di�ers in that it is able to aept

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 110both Gln and Glu in this position. It has been suggested that orrelations between thedi�erent sub-sites in the substrate binding poket of 3Cpro exist. By analysing FMDVsequenes (Carrillo et al., 2005), Curry and o-workers (2007) suggested orrelations be-tween P1, P2 and P1'. For instane, if P1 is a Gln, P2 would usually be a Lys and P1'a hydrophobi residue. Small amino aids (Gly or Ser) are however present in the P1'position for all the viruses analysed when P1 is Glu. Important roles for P2 and P4' havealso been impliated (Birtley et al., 2005).In addition to proessing of the viral polyprotein, 3Cpro has been shown to leave hostell proteins in ell ulture. Cleavage of histone H3, resulting in a down-regulation oftransription, has been demonstrated (Falk et al., 1990; Tesar and Marquardt, 1990),although an unusual leavage site was suggested. The enzyme has also been reported toleave host ell translation initiation proteins, eIF4G and eIF4A (Belsham and Sonenberg,2000; Li et al., 2001; Strong and Belsham, 2004). These leavage events our rather latein the infetion yle and their role in viral repliation is unlear. A reent report indiatedthat PTB, eIF3a,b and PABP RNA-binding proteins are leaved during FMDV infetionin ell ulture, although no evidene for 3Cpro involvement was established (Pulido et al.,2007).Mapping the variation found within 53 SAT viruses representative aross Afria onto the3Cpro struture reveals that these are almost entirely peripheral to the substrate-bindingsite, supportive to previous �nding by Birtley et al. (2005). There was some variationlose-by the ative site in the invariant region but all the variation still preserved thebakbone hydrogen bond struture needed to keep the atalyti triad in the orret on-formation for atalysis. This emphasizes the highly onserved nature of 3Cpro and thelikeliness that himeri viruses ontaining the outer apsid region of a disparate viruswithin the geneti bakground of an existing SAT2 genome-length lone (van Rensburget al., 2004) will be proessed by the SAT2 3Cpro. The rate of proessing might howeverbe in�uened by the sequene variation within the 3C leavage sites in the P1 polyprotein.The 3D RdRp is extremely onserved and is needed for virus repliation. All of thevariation were seen to our outside of the binding avity (Fig. 4.9) in the entral partof the enzyme. Some of the variation may in�uene the ativity of 3D but this study

 
 
 



Chapter 4. Modelling of FMDV 3C and 3D Non-strutural Proteins 111found that the majority of the di�erenes are natural variation. The few di�erenes inthe invariant regions (KDEI/V/LR) were found not to signi�antly in�uene the overallativity as they have similar physiohemial properties. Another fator was that theside hains of the di�erent residues in the invariant regions pointed away from the ativesite. All the variation seen in the di�erent serotypes may have a small e�et on theativity of the enzymes or on interation ellular proteins, and this in turn ould a�etthe repliation speed of the virus. The variation may simply be a result of naturalvariation in SAT serotype enzymes. After analysis of the models and variation, theredoes not appear to be a reasonable site where 3C-3D interation ours. Although 3Cpresents an area on the C-terminal β-barrel where there is almost no variation, it doesnot neessarily imply an interation site. 3D has a �attish area on the protein whih,although it is sometimes used in protein-protein interation, is not onlusive proof of aninteration site. The rystal struture of polio 3CD has been published (Marotte et al.,2007) but upon analysis it was found that the rystal struture provides no evidene forthe interation between 3C and 3D as they are separated by a 7-residue linker region.Further studies into o-variation was not done as it falls outside the sope of this spei�study. The variation seen in 3C on�rms the onserved nature of 3C yet it highlightsthat the variation that does our, are limited to ertain areas. Chapter 5 investigatesthe e�et of variation on the apsid protein stability and its struture.
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